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Press Release  
Date: April 17, 2024 

 

P2M Box-Promotion Presents Exciting Boxing Event at Grand 
Elysée Hotel Hamburg 

Hamburg, Germany - The boxing world can be on edge as on May 17, 2024, a 
significant bout will take place at the renowned Grand Elysée Hotel Hamburg. 
P2M Box-Promotion proudly presents the Final IBF Eliminator fight between two 
outstanding athletes: Karen Chukhadzhian (23-2-0) and Harry Scarff (13-2-0). In 
the second round of bidding, P2M Box-Promotion has secured the IBF purse bid 
against Wasserman. 

The excitement is palpable as this fight promises a truly gripping duel between 
two great fighters in the ring. Both athletes have earned their place in this 
eliminator fight through their impressive performances and unwavering 
determination. However, only one of them will emerge as the victor and earn the 
chance to fight for the coveted IBF World Championship title. 

Karen Chukhadzhian (27) comments ahead of the fight: 

„I've worked hard for this moment and I'm ready to give it my all to realize my 
dream of fighting for the world title. Harry is a great fighter, but in the ring, there's 
only room for one winner, and that will be me." - Karen Chukhadzhian 

 

Harry Scarff (30) also expresses confidence: 

„This fight is my chance to make history. Karen is a worthy opponent, but I'm 
determined to pave my way to victory. Fans can expect a real spectacle, and I'll do 
everything it takes to come out on top." - Harry Scarff 

 

Axel Plaß, promoter at P2M Box-Promotion, comments on the upcoming 
event: 

„We're proud to present such a high-profile event. The Final IBF Eliminator 
promises pure excitement and action. It will be an unforgettable experience for 
boxing fans worldwide." 

 

Christian Morales, sports director at P2M Box-Promotion, speaks about the 
significance of this fight: 

„The winner of this eliminator fight will receive a opportunity to fight for the IBF 
World Championship title. Karen and Harry are both top-class athletes, and I'm 
eager to see who will prevail in the end." 
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Maxim Michailev, manager of Karen Chukhadzhian, expresses full confidence: 

„For me, Karen and his coach are already winners! Under the circumstances they 
are preparing in Kiev, it's already a great feat: Every night there are air raid alarms, 
rockets flying, one has to go to the bomb shelter and sit there for hours. I know 
Karen's potential, he is a very talented and determined boxer. We are approaching 
our dream and it will definitely come true!" 

 

Harry Scarff is promoted by Wasserman Boxing. 

The fight will be broadcast live on English TV on C5. 

P2M Box-Promotion is currently in negotiations with potential TV partners for 
Germany to ensure that fans in Germany can watch this exciting fight live. 

In addition to the main event, P2M boxer and new German heavyweight 
champion Viktor Jurk will step into the ring that evening. Additionally, current IBF 
and WBA European champion Simon Zachenhuber will showcase his skills. 

The Grand Elysée Hotel Hamburg provides the perfect setting for this high-profile 
event. With its first-class atmosphere, it will offer fans an unforgettable experience. 

Be there as the two gladiators enter the ring to fight for victory in the IBF 
Eliminator. May 17, 2024, will undoubtedly be a remarkable day for boxing fans 
worldwide. 

Tickets 

VIP and ticket inquiries should be directed exclusively to info@p2m-
boxpromotion.de. 

Event Details: 

Date: May 17, 2024 

Venue: Grand Elysée Hotel Hamburg 

Organizer: P2M Box-Promotion 

Fight: Final IBF Eliminator - Karen Chukhadzhian vs. Harry Scarff 

For press inquiries and accreditations, please contact: 

Press Contact P2M Box-Promotion- Raiko Morales 

Phone: +49 152 22614647 

Email: presse@p2m-boxpromotion.de  
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Social Media Links  

https://m.facebook.com/people/P2M-Box-Promotion/100087135155462/   

https://www.instagram.com/p2m_boxpromotion/?hl=de   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCji8vZhuH8g0sqd0EYK9ZTg   

https://www.tiktok.com/@p2m.boxpromotion   

https://www.twitch.tv/p2m_box_promotion  

Box-Rec  

Karen - https://boxrec.com/en/box-pro/718379  

Harry - https://boxrec.com/en/box-pro/801829  
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